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-so long as the emergence of intensive-care units does not
lead to declining standards of care in special-care baby units.
Instead, intensive- and special-care units should be organised
in parallel, and both must maintain high standards, albeit
with a different emphasis, appropriate to their babies' needs.
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The telephone in general
practice
Should the telephone be used more widely for consultation in
general practice ? Reactions among doctors vary from guarded
to enthusiastic. A common opinion seems to be that the
telephone is a useful tool when doctors take the initiative but
a nuisance when used by patients wanting to speak to their
doctor. No one, however, seems to have asked patients for
their views.
Any theoretical legal hazards of telephone consultation are

not apparently reflected in litigation by disgruntled patients'-
at any rate in Britain. Most published comments on experience
with telephone consultation have come from North America,
where (partly perhaps because distances are greater) home
visiting is less frequent than in Britain. Katz et a12 described a
telephone care system using medical auxiliaries, and reported
that their assistants resolved 92% of the paediatric problems
without intervention by a doctor and that 90% of the parents
were satisfied with this system. This represents a much cheaper
method of delivering medical care and advice to the
community; indeed, Westbury3 commented in his Canadian
study that "the telephone practice accounts for about 20% of
the total practice workload ... the use of the telephone for
medical purposes saves much time for the paying agency."
Reports have also appeared of nursing by telephone,4 a
comparison between television and the telephone in the remote
consultation,5 and the use of Mediphone,6 which is a medical
information and consulting service for doctors. In Denmark
there is a well-established telephone time when patients
know they can speak to a doctor in the practice-though once
again this is a fee-paying service. Nearer to home, Watts7
pointed out seven years ago that by making so little use of the
telephone in psychiatric medicine we were "neglecting a

powerful tool which costs so little beyond time, sympathy and
a listening ear."
The telephone, then, whatever its limitations, is a convenient

aid: why are the British so reluctant to use it ? One reason must
be ignorance of its potential. Doctors in training could and
should be taught the correct use, the limitations, and the
advantages and disadvantages of- the telephone in general
practice. The organisation of the. practice needs rethinking to
take account of this aspect of doctor-patient contact. How
many handsets and how many lines would be needed, which
lines would be for outgoing rather than incoming calls,
who would screen the calls (if they are to be screened), how
would the doctors allocate the time to deal with the calls, and
would the doctor keep a record of what was said on the
telephone? The list is long, with many ramifications, but the
problems are not insuperable. Without publicity many doctors
already have good systems whereby patients know when to
telephone if they wish to speak to a doctor, even their "own"
doctor. In rural practices the telephone has thrived as public
transport has declined, so that both follow-up and consultations
by telephone have become commonplace, though un-
documented in journals.
Even in urban practices many doctors already encourage

their patients to telephone for laboratory results, repeat
prescriptions, and follow-up information about an illness in
the family. -Neither the ethical nor the legal pitfalls of these
uses of telephone consultation have been given any publicity,
but that should not in any way discourage its further growth.
In other countries the telephone is used more readily because
of demand from patients. They know that consulting the
doctor by telephone is cheaper and more convenient than
asking him to visit. In Britain, by contrast, patients know that
doctors will visit or that they will be seen in the surgery, and
therefore persuading and educating them to use the telephone
might not be easy. There are still old people who think that
the doctor should visit every two weeks. Yet the telephone can
give the patient contact with the doctor more quickly and more
easily than any other method, to the benefit of all concerned.
With appointment systems, multistorey health centres,

practice nurses, receptionists, and the whole panoply of the
primary care team our patients could be forgiven for thinking
that general practitioners are becoming increasingly distant,
detached, and unapproachable. Using the telephone to its full
potential could help to reverse that trend.
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Crohn's disease-40 years on
Despite the fact that it is relatively common, ileocaecal Crohn's
disease has no specific treatment. Indeed, its management is
comparable with that of tuberculosis in prestreptomycin days.
The disease usually presents with diarrhoea, abdominal pain,
and loss of weight. Less often the first symptoms are due to
malnutrition, intra-abdominal abscesses, fistula formation, or
anal lesions, all of which are commonly seen in established
disease. Supportive medical care (especially ensuring adequate
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nutrition) is the mainstay of treatment. Excision of the
diseased tissue is reserved for patients with disabling symptoms.
Occasionally patients with disease of the small bowel develop
acute intestinal obstruction, but this nearly always settles
down on treatment with nasogastric suction and intravenous
fluids; if operation proves necessary it can then be done as an
elective procedure.

Sometimes when the terminal ileum is affected by acute
ileitis this is discovered at an emergency operation undertaken
for suspected appendicitis. Resection is contraindicated in
these patients, for acute ileitis normally resolves. Some of
them have yersinia infections. Only a small proportion of the
remainder go on to develop chronic Crohn's disease.' If the
caecum is not affected appendicectomy is safe and does not
lead to fistula formation-and indeed is desirable to prevent
serious confusion later should the patient (who usually has a
McBurney scar) develop an acute abdomen.

In 1951 bypass of the Crohn's lesion with exclusion of the
diseased bowel from the food stream was claimed to be the
ideal surgical treatment for ileocaecal Crohn's disease. Bypass
was said to carry the lowest mortality rate and the lowest risk
of recurrence.2 Opinion has changed, and resection is now
generally regarded as the proper treatment.3 A recent paper
from New York recorded the results of surgery undertaken
from 1932 to 1975.4 Three operations were used: resection,

simple bypass, and bypass with exclusion of the bowel
affected by Crohn's disease. The series was retrospective, and
clearly the choice of the various operative procedures was not
random, resection being much more common in the last few
years. The overall recurrence rates were 25% for resection,
63% for bypass with exclusion, and 75% for simple bypass
leaving the bowel in continuity. There was no significant
difference between the three operations in morbidity or
mortality-but a large proportion of patients had further
exploratory operations in the first year after bypass operations
because of continuing disease in the segment left in situ.

Since, however, resection was the dominant procedure in
recent years the overall figures gave rather too rosy a picture
of its results. When only those patients followed up for 15
years were considered the recurrence rates were much higher:
65% for resection, 82% for bypass with exclusion, and 94%0
for simple bypass. The recurrence rate after resection is
constant at about 4% per year, with no levelling-off even in
those patients with the longest follow-up. Crohn's disease
will remain a life sentence until a specific treatment is found.
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Homes for tuberculous homeless alcoholics
In their middle life a tiny group of men deteriorate steadily in
the grip of alcoholism, tuberculosis, and poverty. Rootless and
without homes, they spend their time among a scattering of
like-minded companions, their loneliness and depression
punctuated by outbursts of aggression. A danger to themselves
and to others, they are rejected by the agencies who care for
homeless consumptives because they are alcoholic and by
those who care for homeless alcoholics because they are
tuberculous. The problems they pose seem almost insoluble;
but they are not, as Caplin and Rehahn1 have shown, com-
pletely unmanageable.

Small as the group is in numbers, it formed' a large propor-
tion of men admitted to a tuberculosis ward in Bethnal Green
Hospital in the East End of London: 96 (42%) of 227
successive admissions between October 1973 and December
1976. Of these 96 tuberculous alcoholics, 69 (72%) came from
the Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland, Scotland, and
Wales. Eighty per cent of the alcoholics were homeless, sleep-
ing rough if weather was good and in hostels if bad. All but six
were single, widowed, or divorced. Most were unemployed.
Nearly all were heavy smokers. Typically they said they drank
as much as they could get, or until the money ran out.
The radiographic extent of tuberculosis was no greater in

these alcoholics than in other patients. Sputum conversion
after starting drugs took on average 11 weeks. Resistant
organisms (to isoniazid alone) were found in only four of the
alcoholics. Bronchitis, peptic ulcer, and partial gastrectomy
were common, and liver function was impaired in about one in
ten. Multiple healed rib fractures were seen in the radiographs
of about one in three. Many had burns from cigarettes or
falling on fires when drunk and sleeping rough.
Management was difficult and treatment often incomplete.

Alcohol on the ward was forbidden, and most managed
enforced abstinence. Depression, irritability, and aggression,
however, were common. If they smuggled in drink they drank

until they were drunk and sick. Self-discharge was common,
generally caused by the need to go out and get a drink, and
often prompted by a fight with another patient in the ward.
Promises on readmission that they would complete the
treatment were commonly broken.

After about three months in the ward those who remained
(about three-quarters of the group) had gained weight and
were non-infectious, had reduced their smoking, and had had
no alcohol; they were then fitter, symptom free, and anxious
to leave. But here the homeless were trapped again by rough
living and by common lodging houses where heavy drinking
is prevalent and inmates must be out on the street for most of
the day. One patient, on being discharged and given his
month's supply of drugs, asked, "Where do you expect me to
keep these pills ?"

In an attempt to help these patients the chest clinic at the
London Chest Hospital (with help from the Methodist East
End Mission) has set up a non-denominational home for 10
homeless alcoholics in a derelict house taken over by the
Greater London Council at peppercorn rent, the furnishings
and bedding salvaged from local hospitals' unwanted supplies.
A resident warden supervises; moderate drinking is allowed
and the occasional alcoholic bout tolerated provided the men
take their drugs. Visits are regularly made by a doctor, a social
worker, and a nurse from the chest clinic.
During the home's first two years 51 men were admitted

from the hospital, where the warden had already met them on
routine ward rounds. Twenty stayed long enough to complete
treatment, 10 continued in the home, and the rest left of their
own accord or were told to go for failing to co-operate in their
treatment. Those who left having completed treatment were
found better lodgings than they had had before. Most con-
tinued as moderate rather than heavy drinkers. A few found
work. This joint venture of voluntary and statutory bodies
was established entirely with charitable moneys and without
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